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A Visit from the Governor
by Mike Walsh, CSBA Director-at-Large, County

On March 25, CSBA had the honor of hosting a special guest, Gov. Jerry Brown,
during its Board of Directors meeting. Gov. Brown paid a visit to the meeting in
hopes of convincing the Board of Directors to offer support and an endorsement for
his “Schools and Local Public Safety Protection Act” initiative.
Ken Berrick, California County Boards of Education (CCBE) President, described
the governor as “charming, extremely forthright, and candid.” Berrick also stated
that “while the governor was persuasive about broader public policy and combining
the initiatives, concerns remained among board members about the direct benefits
to education. We hope to continue to work with the governor to ensure that the
budget basis for education remain strong regardless if the tax initiatives pass.”
Gov. Brown requested the opportunity to present before the board in response to a
rival ballot initiative that was presented to the board during a prior meeting on Jan.
22 by Molly Munger, known as “Our Children Our Future: Local Schools and
Early Education Investment Act.” Proponents of both initiatives feel they offer the
best solution for fixing the budget crisis that plagues schools throughout California.
Brown made his feelings clear that while revenues are shrinking across the state,
the needs of the state continue to increase. It’s not just his priorities; it’s also the
priorities of the legislature, the governor reminded the board several times. He
warned that with so many competing needs the legislature would be forced to find
even more painful cuts that would give him little ability to protect school funding
despite Prop 98 guarantees.
The Board of Directors reminded the governor that while education represents approximately 40 percent of the general fund, it has received roughly 90 percent of the
general fund cuts. He responded that if the legislature had allowed his tax initiative
to go before the voters in 2011, “the budget would have been balanced and deeper
cuts to schools and universities would have been avoided.” That, stated the governor, is the reason that it is imperative that his ballot initiative passes this November
if the general fund is to be fixed and Prop 98 restored.
He proposes that his initiative will increase K-14 funding by $16 billion over the
four years in which the temporary tax increase would be in effect. One advantage
of his initiative is that personal income taxes will generate revenue as early as Janucontinued on page 5
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2012 Calendar of Events
May
CSBA Delegate Assembly Meeting, May 19-20
Location: Hyatt Regency Hotel Sacramento, CA
CCBE Board of Directors Meeting, May 20
Location: Sheraton Hotel Sacramento, CA
September
CCBE Annual Fall Conference, September 14-16
CCBE Board of Directors Meeting, September 14,
CCBE General Membership Meeting, September 15,
Location: Hyatt Regency Hotel, Monterey, CA
November-December
CSBA Delegate Assembly Meeting, November 28-29
CCBE Board of Directors Meeting, November 29
CCBE General Membership Meeting, November 30
CSBA Annual Education Conference, Nov. 29-Dec. 1
Location: The Westin St. Francis, San Francisco, CA
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CCBE Executive Committee & staff

President’s Message
by Ken Berrick, CCBE President, Alameda COE

T

he CSBA Board of Directors has met
and is in the process of deciding on the
position it will take for the November
2012 ballot measures. As a partner
with CSBA, our goal is to work with staff to assert
a leadership role in determining which measure
appears on the November ballot. Issues of concern
include deciding which measure provides the best
financial opportunity for public education, has the greatest chance of success, is
the most viable, and the most likely to be approved by voters. Additionally, we
must examine the political considerations surrounding each of the measures that
could be most beneficial to public schools. To review an analysis from the CSBA
Governmental Relations Department on the two initiatives, please visit our
website at www.csba.org/CFT.aspx.
The CCBE Board of Directors recently met via teleconference and approved a
strategic plan for the upcoming year. Some of the priorities and goals we will
focus on this year will be to cultivate and nurture relationships with county and
district board members as well as our partner associations (CCSESA, CSBA and
CASBO), develop professional and training opportunities for CCBE members,
advocate for full funding, and increase attendance at the CCBE Fall Conference.
The Legislative Committee has been examining the many legislative bills
surrounding expulsions and suspensions. It is imperative that the state legislature
take a more in-depth look at the underlying expulsion and suspension issues and
craft a more cohesive bill that the education community can support.
The CCBE Fall Conference early registration is now open and is an event you will not
want to miss. I urge each of you to make a commitment to attend this year’s conference
on Sept. 14-16 in Monterey. It is by connecting together that we can be better prepared
to reach out to our communities and make a difference in the lives of our students.

Ken Berrick
CCBE President | Region 7: Alameda COE
Dr. Ramón Flores
CCBE President-elect | Region 11: Ventura COE
Heidi Weiland
CCBE Vice President & Editor of CORE
Region 6: El Dorado COE
Raymond H. Peterson
CCBE Immediate Past President | Region 3: Sonoma COE
Mike Walsh
CSBA Director-at-Large, County | Region 4: Butte COE
Jack Dilles
CCBE Treasurer | Region 9: Santa Cruz COE
Charlyn Tuter
CCBE Administrative Specialist

About CCBE
Hours
Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m. —5:00 p.m.
Contact information
3100 Beacon Boulevard
West Sacramento, CA 95691
ph: 800.266.3382, ext. 3281
fax: 916.371.3407
www.theccbe.org
Holidays (office closed)
Jan 2 | New Year’s Day
Jan 16 | Martin Luther King Day
Feb 20 | Presidents’ Day
May 28 | Memorial Day
July 4 | Independence Day
Sep 3 | Labor Day
Nov 12 | Veterans Day observed
Nov 22 | Thanksgiving Day
Nov 23 | CCBE Holiday
Dec 25 | Christmas Day
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CCBE Fall Conference

County School Board
Members Dilemma:
What is our role, really?
by Elizabeth Parker, Orange COE

What is our role, really? This ongoing column will explore many facets of this
question. Whether you have been recently elected to a board or have been serving
for a while, you have probably discovered how the County Board of Education has
a rather unusual governance structure. Though our role differs greatly from that of
members on local K-12 school boards or Community College Boards of Trustees,
our function is vital to the educational community. This is why it is important that
we go out of our way to learn the unique elected role we fill.
This article will focus on the area of responsibility that county boards must oversee
and the county superintendent of schools relies on to do his or her job: approving
the superintendent’s budget. If you peel back the layers of education code, case law,
court orders, attorney general opinions and the like, you’ll see that a county board
member’s job is to initially review the budget created by the superintendent and his
or her staff to operate the county office of education. Once the county board has reviewed and understood the budget, it then votes to approve it. Does a county board
member’s role include providing input into the budget process? The complicated
answer is: it depends.
In CCBE’s Governance Training we stress shared leadership. For that to be embraced it means county board members must first learn about public school finance.
Because public schools and services are not private-sector businesses, school forms
and reports have no relevance to a profit and loss statement. This is not to say there
are no profit and loss figures in these reports, but the figures are organized under
different columns and terms because in theory, public education does not have profit!
It is recommended that each county board member asks to set up a meeting
with the superintendent and his or her staff responsible for constructing the
budget in order to learn the nuts and bolts of their own county office budget.
It may take a few meetings, and quite frankly a few years to get a handle on
how to read the reports and unfortunately, there is no easy way to read and
understand them without some tutoring.
It is important for you to understand where the county’s income and expenses can
be found, and most importantly, to see if the budget is fiscally sound (i.e. meets its
obligations and has an adequate legal reserve). Regarding income, one should learn
how much revenue flows in from local, state, federal or property tax sources. This
sounds much easier to figure out than it really is. The sources include revenue limits, categorical, grants, and formulas, etc., and each revenue stream has an expense
attached to an output.

Sept. 14-16, 2012
CCBE’s Fall Conference will provide valuable
resources and information specific to
county board members’ unique role and
responsibilities. We welcome and encourage
county superintendents and staff members to
attend as well. You will have an opportunity to:
Connect and network with fellow county
board members
Learn about relevant topics and critical issues
that impact counties
Hear how to successfully communicate to
local, state and national leaders
Come together and discover great solutions
and opportunities. Take back practical ideas
and a renewed commitment to help your board
accomplish the critical work ahead.
Registration to attend the CCBE 2012 Fall
Conference is now open. For a more detailed
conference schedule, please visit our website
at www.theccbe.org.

Nomination period open
CCBE’s president-elect, vice president
Leaders are wanted to help guide CCBE’s
future. Nominations for CCBE’s 2013
president-elect and vice president are being
accepted through July 27. Candidates must
serve on a CCBE-member county office of
education board and nominations must come
from either the governing board of a CCBEmember county office of education or from
an individual member of a CCBE-member
board. One nomination is required, followed
by the candidate’s own formal declaration
of candidacy by July 27. Nominees will be
announced by November and officers will be
elected at the General Membership meeting
Nov. 30 in San Francisco. Nomination
materials can be found at www.theccbe.org
or you can contact Charlyn Tuter at
(916) 669-3281 or ctuter@csba.org.
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Spotlight
County School Board Members Dilemma, continued from page 3

In order to really understand how this all meets the obligation of a sound
budget, you need to know what parts make up that budget in both the short and
long terms, in addition to all of the sources. Feeling a bit overwhelmed as the lay
leader with a real job? You’re not alone. It is important that county board members work in partnership with professional county staff and the other elected*
position that professionally runs county offices of education: the superintendent.

“The greatest enemy of knowledge is not ignorance; it is the illusion
of knowledge.”
Stephen Hawking

While you are learning the details, it is recommended that you take some
time to understand the current budget goals and objectives as well. Identify
which services and resources the county board and superintendent are legally
obligated to provide and which ones the county office and board believes will
serve to assist the surrounding educational community. The superintendent’s
budget merely reflects those priorities and goals. To better understand how
these fit into your own goals for the educational community, you first need to
learn what current priorities and goals the county office is looking to achieve.
Revisiting the question of whether a county board member plays a role in the
budget process, the simple answer is yes. However, it is important to understand that a budget is truly a living, breathing document that is worked on
years in advance and is in a constant state of flux. The time to give your input
is during a board roundtable or open board discussion well before the board
meeting at which the budget is on the agenda for approval. This is your opportunity to voice your concerns about which services and/or education goals you
believe are not being met and attempt to gain majority agreement of the board
(without the majority, no change happens).
Be prepared to roll up your sleeves and take quite a bit of time. Understand it
is your right and obligation as a county board member to ask questions to address your concerns, your voters’ complaints, or even your next door neighbor’s
beef, but only after you understand the budget, current goals of the county
office and the legal obligations the office must provide.
The worst action you can take is this: remain ignorant of your role in the budget process, then demand actions of your superintendent and his or her staff
that do not make sense or that you don’t have a right to demand.
*although some county boards appoint their County Superintendent of Schools, once
that appointment occurs their job is treated the same as an elected superintendent

CCBE’s Apple for Excellence Award
In an effort to promote effective and
successful educational strategies throughout
the state, CCBE collaborates with CSBA’s
Golden Bell Awards program to recognize
outstanding programs administered by
COEs. The CCBE Apple for Excellence
Award is presented to the winner(s) of
the Golden Bell Award County Offices
of Education category during the awards
ceremony in December. This allows CCBE
to express appreciation to the dedicated
educators in our county offices who strive
to provide high quality educational programs
with cutting edge innovation.
If you’d like to see your county office win
a prestigious Golden Bell Award and an
Apple for Excellence Award, now is the
time to show us what you’ve got! We know
there are countless outstanding programs
operating in county offices of education
throughout California that have made
significant impacts on students and are
worthy of being recognized. Help shine a
light on those programs and the schools that
have made them possible.
Submissions are being accepted exclusively
online at http://gb.csba.org now through
Friday, June 22.
To find out more about the program
categories, criteria for selection and
specifications for entry, or to submit an
entry form, visit the Golden Bell Awards
website at http://gb.csba.org. For questions
or more information, contact Lisa Durant at
ldurant@csba.org.
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Research and Resources
A Visit from the Governor, continued from page 1

ary 2013 as it will be retroactive for 2012. The temporary sales tax increase would
begin in January 2013. Depending on which agency estimates you adhere to (the
Legislative Analyst’s Office or the Department of Finance) the revenue generated
would be between $7.1 billion and $9 billion for 2012-13. That means education
should expect to receive somewhere between $2.5 billion and $3.5 billion.
If the Brown initiative doesn’t pass, Prop 98 funding would fall by an estimated $2.4 billion for 2012-13. It also would mean that expenses for debt servicing would be considered a part of Prop 98 funding. The notion that accounting
procedures allow for debt servicing to be included in Prop 98 funding comes
with a fair amount of questions from educational organizations across the state
including CSBA and CCBE.
Brown also made an interesting point during the conversation; he admitted
that there is a chance that his ballot initiative could lose and that Munger’s
ballot initiative could win. In that case it would mean an approximate $2 billion net gain for educational funding. The governor cautioned that with all of
the competing needs for funding throughout the state, it was difficult for him
to imagine a scenario where the legislature wouldn’t see an opportunity to
solve problems elsewhere in the state’s general fund by reducing Prop 98 monies by an equal amount.
CSBA’s Board of Directors had several questions for the governor. Among them
was a question regarding his approach to a weighted student funding system that
especially concerns county offices as it does very little to take into account the student populations in their care such as court schools. The governor acknowledged
that there are some “winners and losers” in the proposed system, but feels it is still
the correct step in the direction of a more flexible funding structure.
CSBA decided not to take action during the meeting and postponed its
decision to endorse either ballot initiative until a later date. In the meantime,
CSBA staff and executive committee will meet with the governor’s administrative team to discuss budget issues and items that impact funding.

LAO Reports: School District Fiscal
Oversight and Intervention
This report provides an overview and
assessment of the state’s comprehensive
system for monitoring the fiscal condition
of school districts. Under this system,
County Offices of Education review the
fiscal condition of school districts at several
points during the year and provide additional
support for districts showing signs of fiscal
distress. In the most serious case—when
a district no longer appears able to meet
its financial obligations—the state provides
the district with an emergency loan and
assumes administrative control. Our review
indicates that the oversight system has
been effective in preserving school district
fiscal health and preventing districts from
requiring an emergency loan. Most notably,
during the more than 20 years the new
system has been in effect, 8 districts have
received emergency state loans whereas 26
districts required such loans in the 12 years
prior to the new system. Additionally, while
the number of districts experiencing fiscal
distress has increased in tight budget times,
there has not been a corresponding increase
in the number of emergency loans required.
This suggests the system’s structure of
support and intervention is serving a critical
early warning function—allowing districts to
get the help they need while fiscal problems
tend to be smaller and more manageable.
Given its effectiveness, we recommend
preserving the existing system as it has
shown to be a vital tool for fostering the
ongoing fiscal well-being of districts.
To review the report in its entirety, visit
http://1.usa.gov/IL6GXP
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Legislator of the Year

Legislative Committee Eyes Key
Legislation at the State Capitol
Greg Geeting, CCBE Legislative Committee Chair | Sacramento County Board of Education

All CCBE members owe a debt
of gratitude to our organization’s
Legislative Committee whose
members include: Lynn Craig,
Riverside COE; Joe Enea, Tulare
COE; Rudell Freer, Los Angeles
COE; Suzanne Jones, Placer COE;
Joaquin Rivera, Alameda COE;
Barbara Thomas, Fresno COE;
and Mike Walsh, Butte COE;
along with CCBE President Ken
Berrick, Alameda COE; and CCBE
President-elect Dr. Ramon Flores,
Ventura COE. The Legislative
Committee fulfills an important
part of CCBE’s mission: keeping a
watchful eye on key legislation making its way through the state Capitol, as
well as monitoring the 2012-13 budget situation and the progress of revenue
generating initiatives aimed toward the November 2012 ballot.
For 2012, the CCBE Legislative Committee met initially in January in a
joint session with the CSBA Legislative Committee. The day-long meeting
provided a great opportunity for our members to discuss common concerns
and objectives with our district board member counterparts. Since then,
the CCBE Legislative Committee has had two lengthy teleconferences in
March and April to discuss and take positions on bills and budget proposals,
as well as to contribute to the direction given to CSBA staff and CCBE
Administrative Specialist Charlyn Tuter in regard to our organization’s dayto-day representation.
CSBA staff support for the CCBE Legislative Committee has included the
almost constant presence of Assistant Executive Director Dennis Meyers,
along with Principal Legislative Advocate Erika Hoffman, and Senior
Legislative Advocates Debra Brown and Brian Rivas (a member of the
Sacramento County Board of Education). At our April teleconference, we
were also joined by CSBA’s new Senior Director of Policy Analysis Teri Burns
(a member of the Natomas Unified School District governing board).
Some of the key bills on which the Legislative Committee has adopted
positions include the following:

Award Nomination
The CCBE Legislator of the Year award is
bestowed upon a member of the Senate or
Assembly who has been actively involved in
legislation or legislative activities supporting the
work of county offices of education and their
programs. The CCBE award is distinguished
from a similar award bestowed by CSBA in that
it seeks to recognize a member of the Senate
or Assembly who has been supportive more
generally of local educational agencies. The
CCBE Legislative Committee coordinates the
selection process and is in need of your help to
identify suitable candidates.
It is important that your nomination include
as much specific information as possible,
such as any legislation or budget provisions
the senator or assembly member may have
authored or supported in recent years that
have had a direct and beneficial effect on
county offices of education and the students
we serve. A call to the legislator’s office will
help you to find this information.
We encourage your board to participate
in this program by nominating a senator or
assembly member for CCBE’s 2012 Legislator
of the Year. Nominees must represent your
county (in whole or in part). Nominations
may be submitted in three ways: by mail to
Charlyn Tuter, CCBE, 3100 Beacon Blvd.,
West Sacramento, CA 95691; by fax to (916)
371-3407; or by email to ctuter@csba.org.
Nominations must be received by Friday, Sept.
7, 2012; nominations received after that date
will not be considered.
At your next board meeting, please discuss
with your board whether you wish to make
a nomination. If you do, please complete the
nomination form and include a letter explaining
why that legislator should be honored.
The CCBE Legislator of the Year award will
be presented in December at the 2012 CSBA
Annual Education Conference and Trade Show
in San Francisco.
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Legislative Committee Eyes Key Legislation at the State Capitol, continued from page 6

Assembly Bill 1662 (Fong) — proposes to eliminate the current prohibition
on school district employees being elected to and serving on county boards of
education. The Legislative Committee adopted an “oppose” position on the bill.
Assembly Bill 440 (Brownley) — proposes to increase the minimum
academic achievement threshold for charter school renewal, but also to
take away local discretion regarding the renewal of charter schools below
the academic threshold, giving that discretion instead to the State Board
of Education. The Legislative Committee adopted an “oppose unless
amended” position on the bill, expressing the desire to maintain existing
local discretion over charter school renewal decisions.
AB 1246 (Brownley) —proposes to overhaul the state’s textbook adoption
system and shift the adoption cycle for all subjects to eight years. The
Legislative Committee adopted a “support” position on the bill.
AB 1811 (Bonilla) — proposes to restore the funding of conversion charter
high schools in unified school districts to a formula that was in place from
2005 to 2010. Under this formula, the schools would be funded at a perpupil rate commensurate with the district’s actual spending on the high
school in the year prior to its conversion to charter status, adjusted annually
for inflation. The Legislative Committee adopted a “support and seek
amendments” position on the bill, expressing the desire to establish a more
explicit and objective system for determining the per-pupil rate. During the
2005-10 period, disputes over the per-pupil rate determinations were costly
and time consuming.
The Legislative Committee also discussed at some length the many bills that
have been introduced to tackle various aspects of student suspension and
expulsion. The members share the concern that suspension and expulsion
issues have become fragmented. In general, the members welcomed the
approach recommended by CSBA staff to oppose the many isolated bills
dealing with one narrow aspect or another of suspension and expulsion, but to
support the idea of a joint legislative committee holding public hearings and
crafting a cohesive reform bill — or set of reform bills — that can be endorsed
by the education community as a whole.
The Legislative Committee will hold another teleconference in June and then
have a final in-person meeting at the CCBE Fall Conference in September.
Among other things, the Legislative Committee will help CCBE determine
its Legislator(s) of the Year.

CCBE has a new treasurer
The Executive Committee
and Board of Directors
has completed its charge
by appointing Jack Dilles
from Santa Cruz COE to
fill the vacant treasurer
position for a two-year
term ending December
2013. According to CCBE Bylaws Article VII,
Section 2, the treasurer position shall be
appointed by the Executive Committee and
ratified by the Board of Directors for a two-year
term of office. Jack is highly qualified to fill this
position and is going to be an invaluable addition
to the CCBE leadership team. Visit CCBE’s
website to read more about Jack Dilles.

Former CCBE President
Dean McCormick Passes
Dean McCormick was a mentor to many,
a friend to all and a stellar example of a life
well-lived. A memorial for Dean, who died on
March 24, 2012 was held on March 31. Dean
took a leadership role in many organizations
and served the children of Orange County for
29 years as trustee on several school boards.
He served as the CCBE president in 198283 and president of the Orange County
Department of Education board several times,
receiving the 1981 Marian Bergeson Award
as an outstanding board member of Orange
County. He spent his career as an executive
in the transportation industry, and proudly
applied his transportation know-how to the
1984 Los Angeles Olympics Organizing
Committee. Dean was a great leader and will
be missed by all who knew him. Read the full
article at www.ocregister.com/news/county346528-dean-orange.html

